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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we establish some new sufficient conditions for uniform persistence and 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the following general nonautonomous N-species competitive Lotka-Volterra system with 
distributed elays and discrete delays: 
n l~j dx~(t) 
= x,(t) b,(t) - a,(t)x,(t) - ~ ~ a,jl(t)xjCt - r, jl) dt 
(1) 
I O a , j ( t , s )x , ( t+s)ds] ,  i 1,2,. .  ,n, ~ . 
3 1 v,~ 
under the following assumptions. For all i , j  = 1, 2, . . . ,  n and l = 1, 2 , . . . ,  l~j, assume (H1)-(Hz). 
(HI) bi(t), a~(t), and a~jg(t) are continuous and bounded functions on R := ( -co ,  co); a~jl(t) >_ 0 
for all t • R and i ~ j.  
(H2) a~j(t, s) is continuous with respect o t on R and integrable with respect o s on [-v~j, 0]; 
sup{f°r,j ]a,i(t, s)l ds: t • R} < co and a~j(t, s) >_ 0 for all (t, s) • R x [-r~i, 0] and i # j.  
(Ha) v~j~ and v~j are nonnegative constants. 
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Systems like (1) are very important mathematical models which describe multispecies popula- 
tion dynamics. There has been considerable work on the qualitative analysis of Lotka-Volterra 
type systems with delays. In particular, for the uniform persistence of solutions, many important 
results have been obtained in [1-10]. 
Motivated by the biological background of system (1), in this paper we shall be concerned with 
only positive solutions of system (1). Here, we say that a solution x(t) -- (x1(t), x2(t),..., x,(t)) 
of system (1) is positive, if xi(t) > 0 for i :- 1,2,..., n in its maximal interval of existence. 
In this paper, our main purpose is to establish sufficient conditions for uniform persistence and 
existence of strictly positive solutions of system (1). Here, system (1) is said to be uniformly 
persistent, if there exist constants m and M with M > m > 0 such that for any positive solution 
x(t) -- (xlCt), x2(t),... ,x,(t)) of system (1) 
m < lira infxi(t) < lim sup xi(t) < M, i = 1, 2,..., n. (2) 
t - -~OO ~ t - - -+OO - -  
A positive solution x(t) = (xl(t),x2(t),... ,x,(t)) of system (1) is said to be strictly positive, if 
it is defined on the whole 11 and there exist positive constants m and M such that 
I 
m<x~(t )<M,  fo r tER ,  i=1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  (3) 
The sufficient conditions obtained in this paper are new and different to those in [1-4]. In many 
special cases these conditions can be easily checked and reduced to some well-known results. The 
method used in this paper is to use Liapunov-like functions to estimate the ultimate lower and 
upper bounds for all positive solutions of system (1), that is, to explore the constants m and M 
in inequalities (2) and (3). This method is new and different to those developed in [1-10]. 
2. UNIFORM PERSISTENCE 
Throughout this section we choose a fixed initial time to • R and assume that solutions of 
system (1) satisfy the following initial condition: 
xiCt0 + 0) = ¢~(0), 0 • [-r, 0], i = 1, 2,..., n, (4) 
where every Cd is a nonnegative continuous function on [-r, 0] and ¢~(0) > 0, 
v = max{r~#l,v~j : i , j  = 1,2 , . . . ,n ,  l = 1,2,.. . ,Z/j}. 
By the theory of functional differential equations [7,11], it is clear that under assumptions (HI)- 
(H3) system (1) has a unique positive solution which satisfies initial condition (4). 
Let x( t )  = (x i ( t ) ,x2( t ) , . . . ,  x , ( t ) )  be any positive solution of system (1) with the maximal 
interval of existence [t0,r) and r <_ oo. We consider the function V~(t) = x~(t) for any i • 
{1,2,. . .  ,n}. By assumptions (HI) and (H2), we have 
<_ x i ( t )  bi(t) - ai(t)x~(t) - ~ a~.(t)x~(t - r . l )  - a . ( t ,  s )x i ( t  + s) ds 
<_ z i ( t )  bi(t) - a~(t)xi(t) - a~,~(t)xi(t - r . l )  - ai'~ (t, s )x i ( t  + s) ds 
/----1 1"~4 
for all t E [to, r), where a~l(t) -- min(ai~ (t), 0} (l = 1, 2 , . . . ,  l~i) and a~ (t, s) = min{a~(t, s), 0}. 
If ~(t )  _> V~(t + 0) for 0 E [-~',0], then we have xi(t) _~ xi(t + 0) for 0 E I-v,0]. Therefore, 
[ , /o ] 
dN(t......~) < x i ( t )  bi(t) - a~(t)xi(t) - ~ a'[~l(t)x~(t ) - a~ (t, s )x i ( t )  ds 
dt - ~=l ,44 (5) 
= v~ct)[b,(t) - Ai(t)V~(t)] 
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for all t E [to, r), where 
I .  0 
A,(t) = a,(t) + ~--~a~t(t) +/_  ~(t ,s)  ds. 
l----1 ~ i  
We consider the auxiliary equation 
dvi(t) 
dt = vi(t)[bi(t) - Ai(t)vi(t)]. (6) 
This is a Riccatti equation, the solution vi(t) with initial condition vi(to) = vi0 can be integrated 
to obtain 
v~-l(t) =e-  f,o b'(')d" Ai(s)ef, ob'(u)dU ds.t_V~ol . 
Obviously, vd(t) is positive if and only if rio > O. Further, we have the following conclusion. 
LEMMA 1. I f  Ai(t) >_ 0/or  a//t  E [to, oo) and there exist positive constants w~ and Ai such that 
ft+wl 
lim,_.~inf Jr/ Ai(s) ds > O, litm~f Jt '+x' bi(s)ds > O, 
f 
then 
(1) any positive solution o£equation (6) is de~ned on [to, or); 
(2) there exist positive constants mi and M~ such that for any positive solution vi(t) of equa- 
tion (6)mi  < liminft-.oo vi(t) < limsupt_.oo vi(t) < Mi; 
(3) limt_.oo(v~l)(t) - v~Z)(t)) = 0 for any two positive solutions v~l)(t) and v~2)(t) of equa- 
tion (6). 
PROOF. Conclusion (1) is obvious. Choose positive constants Ki, ~fi, and Hi > to such that 
tt+°~'(bi(s) - A i (s)Ki )ds < -~i, for t > Hi. (7) 
Let vi(t) be any positive solution of equation (6). If v~(t) >_ K~ for t > Hi, then we have 
vi(t) < vi(to) exp (bi(s) - Ai(s)Ki) ds, for t > Hi. 
Letting t --, c~ and using (7), we get Ki < 0, which is a contradiction. Therefore, there is a 
tl > Hi such that vi(tl) < Ki. We now prove 
vi(t) < Ki exp(ai(Ki)wi), for t > tl, (8) 
where ai(Ki)  = supteR{Ib~(t)l +Ai(t)Ki}.  Obviously, 0 < ai(Ki) < ~.  In fact, if (8) is not true, 
then there exist t2 and t3, tz > t2 > tl, such that vi(t3) > Ki exp(ai(Ki)w~), vi(t2) = Ki, and 
vi(t) > g i  for t E (tz,t3]. Choose an integer p > 0 such that t3 E (t2 +pw~,tz + (p+ 1)wi]. We 
have 
Ki exp(ai(KOwO < v~(tz) 
Z? <_ g i  ~p (bi(t) - A~(t)gO at 
_< Ki exp + (bi(t) - A~(t)Ki) dt 
L, I  t~  +ptoi 
< Ki exp J t ,+~,  (bi(t) - A~(t)Ki) dt 
< Ki exp(ai(Ki)w0, 
a contradiction. 
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Choose positive constants ki, r/i, and hi _> to such that 
tt+X'(bi(s) - Ai(s)ki)ds > r/i, for t _> hi. (9) 
If vi(t) <_ ki for all t >_ hi, then we have 
vi(t) >_ vi(hi) exp (bi(s) - Ai(s)ki) ds, for t _> hi. (10) 
i 
By (9), we get (10) implies vi(t) ~ c~ as t ~ oo, a contradiction. Therefore, there is a t2 >_ hi 
such that vi(t2) > ki. Similarly to the proof of (8), we have 
vi(t) >_ kiexp(-/~i(ki)Ai), for t >_ t2, (11) 
where f~i(ki) = suPteR{Ibi(t)l + Ai(t)ki}. Obviously, 0 </~i(ki) < c~. From (8) and (11), we see 
that conclusion (2) holds. 
Finally, for any two positive solutions v~l)(t) and v} 2) (t) of equation (6), by conclusion (2) we 
have 
mi <_ v}i)(t), v}2)(t) _< Mi, for t > to, 
where mi and Mi are some positive constants. Choose the function 
Wi(O = lnv~l)Ct) -lnv~2)Ct) , 
and calculating the upper right derivative of Wi(t), we have 
D+Wi(t) < -Ai ( t )  v}')(t) - v}Z)(t) < -Ai( t )mWi(t)  
for all t > t0. Hence, Wi(t) < Wi(to) exp( -m ftto Ai(s) ds) for t > to. Since £7  A,(t) dt = oo, we 
have limt--.o~ Wi(t) = 0. Thereby, limt_.oo(v}X)(t) -v}2)(t)) = 0. Conclusion (3) is proved, and 
the proof of Lemma 1 is completed. 
We further assume, in addition to the assumptions of Lemma 1, that Ai(t) > 0 for all t > to. 
Then it is not difficult to obtain 
( ["]) l imsup vi(t) - -~i <_0 (12) 
for any positive solution vi (t) of equation (6), where [bi/Ai]m = lim supt_~oo (bi(t)/Ai (t)). 
Returning to inequality (5), we have 
xi(t) = Vi(t) < v~(t), for t •[tor) ,  (13) 
where v~(t) is the solution of equation (6) with initial condition v~(to) = xi(t0). Applying 
the Liapunov-Razumikhin type theorems of boundedness of solutions for functional differential 
equations [7,11] and by Lemma 1, it follows that xi(t) is bounded on [to, r). 
Suppose that for all i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, Ai(t) > 0 for all t > t0 and there exist positive constants wi 
and Ai such that 
t+wl  ft t+Ai liminf Ai(s) ds > 0, l im~f  b,(s) ds > O, 
$ -=* oo  ,It 
then by Lemma 1, the solution x(t) = (x1(t), x2(t),..., Xn(t)) of system (1) is bounded on [to, r). 
Therefore, x(t) is defined on [to, oo) and bounded. 
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For every i E {1, 2 , . . . ,  n} we choose a fixed positive solution rio(t) of equation (6). By 
Lemma 1 and (13), for any constant ~ > 0 there is a T(~) >_ to such that 
x~(t) _< vi0(t)  + ~, for t _> T(~),  i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. (14) 
Let 
M- -  sup{rio(t) + e : t E [to,oe), i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n} .  
Then M < oo and M is independent of any positive solution of system (1). We have 
xi(t) < M, for t > T(e), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,n .  (15) 
For any i E {1, 2 , . . . ,  n}, choose the following Liapunov functional: 
Ui(t)=x'(t)exp[-~/tt-L i=l n.  ,aia(O+~'ia)ixi(O)dO-/;n, (~t ls  ,aii(O-s,s)ixi(O)dO) ds]. 
We have 
dart)UA Ui(t) bi(t) - aiCt)xi(t) ~ ~ aol(t)x, ( - nil) a 0 (t, s)xj (t + s) ds 
j----1 1----1 j=l -~'O 
lit lil / ,0  
- ~ la.,(t + n.)lzi(t) + ~ la.dt)lxi(t - r.,) - [ la.(t - s, s)lzi(t) ds 
l=l l=l J - r l l  
; ] + la . ( t ,  s) lx i ( t  + s) ds 
[ " '  
>_ v~(t) b,(t) - a,(t)~,(t) - ~ ~ a~l ( t )~( t  - ~j~) - a,j(t,  s )~( t  + ~) ds 
j@i 1=1 j@i ro 
Il l f0  ] 
- la,.(t + n. ) lx i ( t ) -  s-.,, la , , ( t -  s, s)lxi(t)ds 
for all t e [to, c¢). From (14), we obtain 
dUdt) > U,(t)[Bi(t, ~) - Cdt)z,(t)] (16) 
dt - 
for all t > T(e) + r, where 
Bi(t, ~) = hi(t) - ~ ~ aoi ( )(v~o(t - rot) + e) - ao(t, s)(vjo(t + s) + e) ds 
j# i  1=1 ~gi r i j  
and 
/ii / ,0  
ai(t) + ~ laiii(t + riit)l + ] laii(t - s, s)l G(t) ds. 
1=1 J--~ii 
By Assumptions (Hi)-(Hs) and (15), we can choose a positive constant di(~) < 1, and di(e) is 
independent of any positive solutions of system (1), such that 
di(e)xi(t) < Ui(t) < xi(t), for t > TCe) + r. (17) 
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Let 
B~(t) = b~(t) - Z aoz(t)vj°(t - nj~) - ao(t, s)vjo(t + s)ds. 
,]#i I=1 j#i  -~ij 
We assume that there is a constant Ai > 0 such that 
ft+A~ 
l  fj, Bi(s)ds > o. 
Then we can choose the positive constants eo, 7h, ki and h~ _> T(eo) + r such that 
~t+~, [Bi(s, e0) - [Ci(s)[d.~l(eo)ki] ds >_ Th, for t >_ hi. (18) 
From (16) and (17), it follows that 
dU~(t____~) > Ui(t) [Bi(t, e0) -ICi(t)ld71(eo)Ui(t)] for t > hi. (19) 
dt - ' - 
Consider the following auxiliary equation: 
duiCt) = ui(t) [Bi(t, eo) - ICi(t)ldr, lCeo)u,(t)] (20) 
dt 
Let u*(t) be the solution of equation (20) with initial condition u*(hi) = Ui(h,). From (19), we 
obtain 
Ui(t) > ui(t), for t _> hi. (21) 
If u~(t) < k~ for all t _> h,, then u~($) is defined on [hi, ~)  and 
u*(t) = u;(hi) exp i t  (Bi(s, co) - IC,(s)ldT~(eo)u;(s)) ds
Jhi 
(22) 
>_ u*(hi) exp--/t (Bi(s, e0) - ICi(s) ldTl( o)ki) ds. 
Jh~ 
Choose t = hi + pA~, p = 1, 2, . . . ,  then (18) and (22) imply 
u;(hi +pAi) _> u~(h~) exp(/nh), p = 1,2, . . . .  
Thereby, limv_.~ u~(hi +pAi) = c~, a contradiction. Therefore, there is a ti _> hi such that 
u~(ti) > ki. Similarly to the proof of (8) in Lemma 1, we have 
u*(t) >_ kiexp(-~(ki,e0)Ai),  for t _> ti, (23) 
where 
~i(k,, co) = sup {[Bi(t, eo)l + [Ci(t)[d'~l(~o)ki: t 6 [to, oo)}. 
By Assumptions (H1)-(Ha), it is clear that 0 < f~i(ki, ¢o) < c~. From (17), (21), and (23), it 
follows that 
xi(t) >_ kiexp(-/~i(ki,eo)Ai), for t > ti. (24) 
Finally, choose m = mini<i<, kiexp(-/3i(ki, eo)Ai) and T = maxl<i<,~t,. Obviously, m is 
independent of positive solutions of system (1). We have 
xi(t) >_ m, for t _> T, i = 1,2, . . . ,n .  (25) 
By (15) and (25), we see that system (1) is uniformly persistent. We then have proved the 
following result. 
THEOREM 2. Assume, in addition to (H1)-(Hs), that 
(1) Ai(t) >_ 0 for a//t  _> to and i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n; 
(2) there exist positive constants w~ and Ai such that 
ft+w+ it+A+ 
l im in f~ Ai(s)ds >0,  'tli~ni~f  B,(s)ds >0,  fori= 1,2, . . . ,n .  
Then system (1) is uniformly persistent. 
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By (12), we can obtain the following. 
COROLLARY 3. Assume, in addition to (ttl)-(1"13), that 
(I) Ai(t) >_ 0 for all t >_ to and i = 1, 2,..., n; 
(2) there exist positive constants ¢#i and Ai such that 
[ t  +~, ; t  + x, 
liminf Ai(s) ds > O, lim inf Bi(s) ds > 0 
t ---* oo  J t t ---* oo  J t 
for i -- 1, 2,..., n, where 
Bi(t) = bi(t) - ~ -~j aql(t) + aq(t,s) ds . 
j~ i  m ~ij 
Then system (1) is uniformly persistent. 
REMARK 1. The method used in this section can be extend to the following more general Lotka- 
Volterra type systems: 
dxi(t)=xi(t)[bi(t)-ai(t)xi(t)-~1~'~aq'(t)zj(t-riJ'(t))~ ffi l--1 
(26) 
/0  aq(t,s)x,(t+s)ds], i=  1,2,.. ,n 
j I r~ 
and 
[ t"' dxi(t) = xi(t) bi(t) - ai(t)xi(t)  - E aq l ( t )x j ( t  - r i ft(t)) dt jffil lffil 
(27) 
/ t  aq(t,s)x,(s)ds], i=  1,2,.. ,n, 
where 0 _< rq~(t) < oo and 0 _< rq < oo, with minor modifications. 
3. STR ICTLY  POSIT IVE  SOLUTIONS 
In this section, our purpose is to give a sufficient condition of the existence of strictly positive 
solutions for system (1). First of all, we need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 4. If Ai(t) >_ 0 for all t ~ R and if there exist positive constants w~, Ai, and 6i such that 
/ / t+x,  
t+oJ, Ai(s) ds > 5i, bi(s) ds > 6i (28) 
J t  , I t  
for all t E R, then equation (6) has a unique strictly positive solution w]~ch is globally asymp- 
totical stable. 
PROOF. We note that in the proof of Lemma i, due to condition (28), the constants Hi, Ki, hi, 
and ki in (7) and (9) can be chosen by Hi -- hi -- to and Ki > ki > 0. 
Consider the solution vi(t) of equation (6) with initial condition vi(to) E (k~,Ki). From (8) 
and (11), we can obtain 
kiexp(-/3i(ki)Ai) < vi(t) < Kiexp(ai(Ki)wi), for t _> to. (29) 
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Choose the initial time to = -m (m = 1, 2,... ). Then we obtain a sequence {vim(t)} of positive 
solutions of equation (6), where every vim(t) is defined on [-rn, oo). Obviously, by (29) 
kiexp(-~i(ki)Ai) _< vim(t) <_ Kiexp(ai(Ki)w~), for t _> -m.  (30) 
For any fixed integer p > 0, the sequence (Vim(t) : m _> p} is uniformly bounded on [-p, c~). 
Since 
I ~ [  = 'vim(t)[bi(t) - Ai(t)Vim(t)]' 
_< Mi sup{]bi(t)] + Ai(t)Mi} 
tER 
for all t _> -m and m = 1, 2 . . . .  , where Mi = Ki exp(ai(Ki)wi), the sequence {vim(t) : m >_ p} 
is equicontinuous on [-p, ~) .  
Applying the Ascoli-Arzela Theorem to sequence {vim(t)}, we can assume, without loss of 
generality, that vim(t) uniformly converge on any interval [-p,p] (p = 1,2, . . .  ). Let the limit 
function of vim(t) be v~(t), then v~(t) is defined on R and is continuous. From (30), we obtain 
kiexp(-•(ki)Ai) _< v;(t) <_ Kiexp(ai(Ki)wi), for t e R. (31) 
Since 
dvi.(t) 
dt = vim(t)[bi(t) - Ai(t)vi,~(t)], for t > -rn, 
it is not difficult to prove that the derivative ~ exists and 
dye(t) = v~Ct)[bi(t) - Ai(t)v~(t)], for t • R. 
dt 
This shows that v~(t) is a strictly positive solution of equation (6). 
Let v~*(t) be a strictly positive solution of equation (6). Let q = infteR{v~(t), v~*(t)}. Then 
q > 0. Choose the function Wi(t) = [lnv~(t) - lnv**(t)l. We have 
D+Wi(t) < -Ai(t)  Ivy(t) - v~*(t)l < -Ai(t)qWi(t) 
for all t • R. Hence /o 
wi(t) >_ Wi(o)exp qAi(s) as, for t _< o. 
Since fo_  Ai(t)dt = ~,  we obtain Wi(O) = O, i.e., vr(O) = v,'(O). Therefore, v~(t) = v~*(t) for 
all t • R. The proof is complete. 
Further, in addition to the assumptions of Lemma 4, we assume that Ai(t) > 0 for all t • R. 
Then it is not difficult to obtain 
[b i ]  fo r t•R ,  (32) ~(t) _< T, M' 
where [bjAi]M = supt~R(b~(t)/Ai(t)). 
Now, we assume that for every i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n the conditions of Lemma 5 hold. Thus, for every 
i = 1,2, . . . ,  n, equation (6) has a unique strictly positive solution v~(t), respectively. Let 
B~Ct) = biCt) - aijtCt)v;(t - ~'ij,) - aijCt, s)v;Ct + s) ds. 
j#i  1=1 j~ i  J - r l j  
We have the following result about the existence of strictly positive solutions for system (1). 
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THEOREM 5. Assume, in addition to (H1)-(H3), that 
(1) A~(t) >_ 0 for all t E R and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n; 
(2) there exist positive constants w~, Ai, and 60 such that 
[ [t+;~, 
t+.,, Ai(s) ds > 6o, B*(s) ds >_ 6o (33) 
. It , It 
for all t E R and i = 1,2, . . .  ,n. 
Then system (1) has a strictly positive solution. 
PROOF. Let v~ l = inftEl~v~(t). Consider the solution x(t) = (xl(t) ,x2(t), . . . ,x,~(t)) of sys- 
tem (1) with initial condition x~(to + 8) = ¢~(8) < v~ l for all 8 E [ - r ,  0] and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. 
By (13) and (31), we obtain 
x~(t) < K~ exp(a~(K~)w~) (34) 
for all t _> to and i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  
Consider the function Ui(t) introduced in the proof of Theorem 2, from (34) and Assumptions 
(H1)-(H3), we obtain that there is a positive constant d~ < 1, and di is independent of the 
solution x(t) and initial time to E R, such that 
dix~(t) <_ Ui(t) <_ x~(t), for t >_ to. (35) 
From (34) and (35), it follows that 
dU~(t...._~) > U~(t) [B~(t) -IC~(t)ld;1V,(t)] for t > to. (36) 
dt - ' - 
By (33), we can choose positive constants ki and kid.~ 1 < v *t such that 
~t+;~, (B~(s) - ICi(s)ld:, lki)  ds > (37) 6_0 
-2  
for all t E R and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. 
Consider the solution x(t) = (Xl(t),x2(t), . . . ,xr,(t)) of system (1) with initial condition 
x,(to + 8) = ¢~(0) satisfying k~d.~ 1 < ¢i(~) < v *l for all 0 e [-r,0] and i = 1,2, . . .  ,n. By (35), 
Ui(to) > kd (i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n). Let u*(t) be the solution of the following auxiliary equation: 
dud(t) = u,(t) [S;(t) -[C,(t)ld.~iu,(t)] 
dt 
with initial condition u*(to) = Ui(to). From (36), it follows that 
Ui(t) > u;(t), for t > to. (38) 
Since u~(to) > ki, similarly to the proof of Theorem 2, we can obtain from (37) 
u*(t) > ki exp (-f~*(ki)Ai) (39) 
for all t _> to and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, where/~*(ki) = supteR{IB~(t)[ + [Ci(t)]d~Xki}. By Assumptions 
(Hx)-(H3), 0 < f~*(ki) < eo. Thus, from (34), (35), (38), and (39), we finally obtain 
ki exp ( -~(k i )A i )  <_ xi(t) <_ K~ exp(ai( Ki)w~) 
for all t _> to and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. 
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Choose to = - rn  (rn = 1, 2, . . .  ). Then we obtain a sequence {xm(t)} of positive solutions of 
system (1), where every Xm(t) = (Xlmit), x2mit) , . . . ,  x,mit)) is defined on [-rn, oo). Obviously, 
ki exp (-~(k~)A~) < x~m(t) <_ K~ exp(a~(Ki)wi) (40) 
for all t >_ -m and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. By the Ascoli-Arzela Theorem we can assume that xm(t) 
uniformly converges to a function x*(t) = (x~(t), x~(t),... ,x~(t)) on any interval [-p,p] (p = 
1, 2, . . .  ). Obviously, x' i t  ) is defined on the whole R and is continuous. From (40), we obtain 
k~ exp (-~*(k~)A~) _< x~(t) < K~exp(a~(K~)w~), for t e R. 
For any xm(t) = ixlmit), X2m(t),..., xnmit)), since 
dx = x,m(t) b,(t) - a,(t)x,m(t) - ~__ ~ a,jt(t)xjm(t - T, jl) 
j= l  - -  1 1 (41) - Fj=I  , a'At's)xjm(t+s)ds] 
for all t > -m and i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  By v < or, we can prove that on any interval [-p,p] 
(p = 1,2,...) 
a~jl it)xjm i t - "f~jt) uniformly converges to a~jl it)x~ i t - "fijl) 
and 
a~ i ( t, s)xim (t + s) ds uniformly converges to a~ i (t, s)x$ it + s) ds, 
as m --, oo. Thus, the right-hand side of i41) is uniformly convergent on any interval [-p,p] 
iP = I, 2,..., n). Hence, it is not difficult to obtain that the derivative ~ exists and 
[ dz~(t) x~(t) b~(t) - a i ( t )x~( t )  - ~ ai~l(t)x;(t - n~) = 
~=1 1=1 
for all t E R and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. This shows that x*(t) is a strictly positive solution of system (1). 
The proof is complete. 
By (32), we can obtain the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 6. Assume, in addition to (H1)-(H3), that 
(1) A~(t) > 0 for a/1 t • R and i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ;  
i 2) there exist positive constants w~, A~, and 60 such that 
/ /t+~' 
t+w, A~is) ds >_ 60, B~(s) ds >_ 60 
• I t  J t  
/'or a/ / t  • R and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, where 
/., 0 ) 
B~it)=b'it)-~j#, [~'~JJ ] M llffi~1 a'j/it) ÷ ~-,, a'jit's)ds" 
Then system (I) has a strictly positive solution. 
REMARK 2. The method used in this section can be extended to the more general systems (26) 
and i27), with a little modification. 
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